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rowing up, I’d always known that a career in the creative arts was the best
choice for me. The idea of working in the field of design didn’t emerge until
I entered highschool, and I knew from the get-go that the graphic industry was my
calling. After building a portfolio, and graduating from The Creative Center in 2021,
this goal hasn’t changed. Conceptual, print, logo, and fashion design have been my
main focuses throughout 2021 and I’m looking to expand my industry knowledge
and skillset, bringing my ideas and concepts forward for the betterment of a brand. I
base my work and homelife out of Omaha, NE as I near the end of my college years
and look forward to stepping out into the graphic design industry.

EXPERIENCE
FLOWER BOMB MEDIA

Intern Designer / March 2021-Present
During my time with FBM, I’ve created fashion spreads for two of their magazine
brands, covers for the monthly releases, column templates, fashion editorials, social
media concepts, branding concepts, advertisements and styleized article spreads. I
worked with the CEO of the company and two of their lead graphic designers, as well
as their social media manager to create strong visuals to help strengthen the brand
identity of their company. Come spring of 2022, I’m hoping this remote job evolves
into a paid position where I would be the lead graphic designer for FBM.

PRP LUXURY GROUP

Intern Graphic Designer / Jan 2022 - TBD
PRP Luxury Group LLC has two parts to their business - wedding/event planning
and design, and business coaching. As an intern graphic designer, I would be in
charge of assisting the CEO in creating concepts for stationary, advertisements, updates to their website, and the rebranding of their entire company. I’ll also be in charge
of their magazine, which I’m especially excited to be a part of. Being a part of so many
growing business and helping their ideas and brands blossom into something stronger is what I enjoy the most about these experiences.

